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ABSTRACT: Coastal flooding is one of the most costly and deadly natural hazards facing the U.S. mid-Atlantic region
today. Impacts in this heavily populated and economically significant region are caused by a combination of the location’s
exposure and natural forcing from storms and sea level rise. Tropical cyclones (TCs) and midlatitude (ML) weather sys-
tems each have caused extreme coastal flooding in the region. Skew surge was computed over each tidal cycle for the past
40 years (1980–2019) at several tide gauges in the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays to compare the meteorological compo-
nent of surge for each weather type. Although TCs cause higher mean surges, ML weather systems can produce surges just
as severe and occur much more frequently, peaking in the cold season (November–March). Of the top 10 largest surge
events, TCs account for 30%–45% in the Delaware and upper Chesapeake Bays and 40%–45% in the lower Chesapeake
Bay. This percentage drops to 10%–15% for larger numbers of events in all regions. Mean sea level pressure and 500-hPa
geopotential height (GPH) fields of the top 10 surge events from ML weather systems show a low pressure center west-
southwest of “Delmarva” and a semistationary high pressure center to the northeast prior to maximum surge, producing
strong easterly winds. Low pressure centers intensify under upper-level divergence as they travel eastward, and the high
pressure centers are near the GPH ridges. During lower-bay events, the low pressure centers develop farther south, intensi-
fying over warmer coastal waters, with a south-shifted GPH pattern relative to upper-bay events.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: Severe coastal flooding is a year-round threat in the U.S. mid-Atlantic region, and
impacts are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency. Research into the meteorological contribution to storm
surge, separate from mean sea level and tidal phase, will increase the scientific understanding and monitoring of changing
atmospheric conditions. Tropical cyclones and midlatitude weather systems both significantly impact the mid-Atlantic
region during different times of year. However, climate change may alter the future behavior of these systems differently.
Understanding the synoptic environment and quantifying the surge response and subbay geographic variability of each
weather system in this region will aid in public awareness, near-term emergency preparation, and long-term planning for
coastal storms.

KEYWORDS: Extratropical cyclones; Extreme events; Flood events; Storm surges; Tropical cyclones; Severe storms;
North Atlantic Ocean

1. Introduction

Although coastal storms are well known as a multithreat
hazard along the U.S. East Coast, bringing heavy precipita-
tion, strong winds, large waves, and rip currents, it is coastal
flooding that poses the greatest threat to human life and is
often the source of much of the damage (Blake and Gibney
2011; Rappaport 2014; Rajan and Saud 2018; Weinkle et al.
2018). The mid-Atlantic region is especially prone to the
severe impacts of coastal flooding as both economically criti-
cal human infrastructure and important natural ecosystems
are found along its coasts (Sanchez et al. 2012; Haaf et al.
2017; Chesapeake Bay Program 2020). Under current climate
change model projections, mean sea levels are expected to

increase globally and regionally at accelerated rates (Sweet
et al. 2017b; Oppenheimer et al. 2019). Consequently, the mid-
Atlantic region’s high rates of sea level rise (SLR) (Sallenger et al.
2012; Boon et al. 2018; Piecuch et al. 2018) lead directly to
increases in high-tide flood frequency (Moftakhari et al. 2015;
Sweet et al. 2018; Sweet et al. 2020) and in the probability of
storm-based major coastal flooding events (Lin et al. 2016; Dahl
et al. 2017; Rahmstorf 2017; Garner et al. 2017; Muis et al. 2020;
Taherkhani et al. 2020).

Extreme coastal flooding events can have profound nega-
tive effects as they usually include multiple hazards that com-
pound the damage, leading to the net impact to be greater
than the sum of its parts (Kopp et al. 2017; Moftakhari et al.
2015; Martzikos et al. 2021). Impacts and costs associated with
coastal flooding are highly dependent upon natural and social
vulnerability, the amount of exposure, and adaptation meas-
ures in place (Hallegatte et al. 2013; Hinkel et al. 2014). Vary-
ing adaptive capacity and sensitivity of coastal exposure of
the wide range of land-use activities results in differing vul-
nerabilities across the mid-Atlantic (Domingues et al. 2020).
Local states/municipalities in this region view coastal flooding
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as one of the most severe and pervasive natural hazards and
have been active in their applied research and planning (Call-
ahan et al. 2017; Boesch et al. 2018; Dupigny-Giroux et al.
2018).

Meteorologically, the mid-Atlantic United States lies in a
climatic transition zone between continental and marine cli-
mate types and is impacted by both tropical cyclones (TCs)
and extratropical cyclones (ETCs) depending upon the time
of year. TCs originate in the tropical and subtropical waters
to the south-southeast from summer through midfall and have
caused major coastal flooding to the region, most notably
from Hurricanes Isabel (2003) and Sandy (2012). TCs typi-
cally bring stronger winds and higher surges but ETCs usually
impact larger swaths of coastline (Pugh 2004; von Storch and
Woth 2008). ETCs that impact the mid-Atlantic commonly
originate to the west-northwest from late autumn through
spring. Oftentimes, they are referred to as East Coast winter
storms, particularly when associated with snow and ice, or as
“nor’easters” when the ETC reaches the coast and intensifies
over warmer waters (Hirsch et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2000;
Thompson et al. 2013; Leathers et al. 2011). Intensification
and storm track of the ETCs are often dictated by the relative
position of troughs and ridges in the westerly polar jet stream.
ETC low pressure centers on the east side of upper-level
troughs intensify under an area of upper-level divergence,
and whose path along the coast is largely directed by upper-
level ridges and nearby high pressure systems present in the
North Atlantic Ocean (Bernhardt and DeGaetano 2012;
Leathers et al. 2011). ETCs are associated with the great
majority of coastal flood events in the mid-Atlantic as com-
pared with TCs, and those that intensify offshore (i.e.,
“nor’easters”) often follow a more meridional path, causing
them to travel slower and impact the region for longer periods
of time (Dolan and Davis 1992; Zhang et al. 2000; Bernhardt
and DeGaetano 2012; Colle et al. 2015; Booth et al. 2016; Cat-
alano and Broccoli 2018). Some ETCs have caused damage
on par with most TCs in the region (Delaware Emergency
Management Agency 2018), such as the Ash Wednesday
Storm of 1962, the pair of nor’easters in January–February
1998 (Ramsey et al. 1998), and the Mother’s Day Storm of
2008.

Under current global warming scenarios, the frequency of
major TCs, as well as their wind speed and pressure center, is
expected to increase in the future (Knutson et al. 2019; Knut-
son et al. 2020), compounding the impacts from SLR alone.
However, future projections of ETC development and storm-
track position, and similarly for landfalling TCs, due to chang-
ing synoptic atmospheric patterns (i.e., “storminess”) in the
mid-Atlantic is inconclusive (Hall et al. 2016; Mawdsley and
Haigh 2016; Michaelis et al. 2017; Dupigny-Giroux et al. 2018;
Lin et al. 2019). It is critical that we understand the severity
and geographic variability of storm surge to properly assess
future risk, aid in preparedness, and ultimately reduce the
severe impacts from coastal flooding (Council on Climate Pre-
paredness and Resilience 2016).

Although several studies have investigated the difference
between TC and ETC storm types on large coastal flooding
events near New York (City), New York (NYC; DeGaetano

2008; Colle et al. 2010; Salmun et al. 2011; Lin et al. 2012;
Talke et al. 2014; Garner et al. 2017), very few have focused
within the mid-Atlantic. Booth et al. (2016) looked at all
extreme storm surge events (greater than 1-yr return level) at
a few selected tide gauges from Portland, Maine, to Duck,
North Carolina. They found that for large coastal flood events
covering a wider coastal area, tropical systems were the
most likely cause, whereas for slightly less severe events
and extent, the relative importance of TCs decreased and
ETCs increased, with higher relative frequencies of TCs to
the south. Wilkerson and Brubaker (2012) investigated the
spatial variability of total water levels (rather than storm
surge) in the central and lower Chesapeake Bay from both
storm types. They found that central bay gauges spent more
time over the typical tidal datum thresholds but had lower
overall magnitudes, however, their study included only a
small set of events (1998–2011) and did not analyze storm
type events separately. Catalano and Broccoli (2018), focusing
on the large-scale influences of ETC surge events at three
locations covering a large swath of the U.S. East Coast (Boston,
Massachusetts; the Battery, NYC; and Sewells Point, Virginia),
noted a higher frequency and surge magnitude of TCs toward
the south. Rashid et al. (2019), using a combined SLR 1 storm
surge index based on tide gauge observations over the contigu-
ous U.S. coastline, and Orton et al. (2016), using separate TC
and ETC simulations at NYC, both concluded that characteris-
tics of coastal flooding hazards driven by the two types of
storms are different and suggested to consider them separately
in flood risk assessments.

This paper will focus on the spatial variability of storm
surge within the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays of the U.S.
mid-Atlantic. Water levels in these bays have been well moni-
tored for several decades by high-quality, tide gauge net-
works, well suited for climate studies (Holgate et al. 2013;
Sweet et al. 2017a; NOAA 2020a,b). Extreme surge magni-
tude, distribution, month of occurrence, and relative fre-
quency of events between TCs and midlatitude (ML) weather
systems (encompassing ETCs, high pressure systems, and
frontal systems) will be compared at numerous locations
within the bays. This paper will also identify top ML surge
events and investigate mean sea level pressure and 500-hPa
geopotential height synoptic patterns.

To estimate the contribution of weather to coastal flood
levels, as opposed to high tides and increases in mean water
levels due to sea level rise, skew surge is used for this study.
Skew surge is defined as the difference between the maximum
total water level and the maximum predicted tide level over a
tidal cycle, even if the observed and predicted tidal peaks are
offset (i.e., skewed) from each other (Pugh and Woodworth
2014). The primary contributor to skew surge value is the con-
ventional wind and pressure-driven storm surge, however,
this measure also includes other contributors to the increased
water levels, such as nearby river discharge from precipitation
runoff and wave setup. Higher-frequency wave runup from
high winds and breaking waves, a large factor in erosion and
property damage, is also included in the computation of skew
surge. However, this contribution to tide gauge measured still
water levels is mitigated by the high-frequency attenuation of
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the harbors where the gauges are installed by design as well
as the relatively shallower waters and broad shelf off the U.S.
East Coast (Sweet et al. 2015). Overall, skew surge arguably
better represents the sum of the meteorological components
of coastal flooding above the astronomically forced tides and
tide–surge interactions (Batstone et al. 2013; Mawdsley and
Haigh 2016; Williams et al. 2016; Stephens et al. 2020). Addi-
tionally, tide gauges within the study area are grouped into
subbay regions, each consisting of two or three adjacent tide
gauges whose surge response and total water levels are more
highly correlated to each other than to nonadjacent gauges.
The list of top midlatitude surge events produced in this paper
are based on ranking of average regional skew surge rather
than at individual tide gauges.

Together with Callahan et al. (2021) and Callahan and
Leathers (2021), these three papers provide an in-depth sum-
mary of the top surge events in the mid-Atlantic over the
period 1980–2019. Severe coastal flooding is a year-round
threat in the region and projected to increase in magnitude
and frequency. Research into the meteorological component
of coastal flooding and its spatial variability from multiple
types of weather in the mid-Atlantic will not only improve sci-
entific understanding, but it will also aid in public awareness,
near-term emergency preparation, and long-term planning for
coastal storms.

2. Study region

a. Delaware and Chesapeake Bays

The Delaware and Chesapeake Bays, connected via the
Chesapeake and Delaware (C and D) Canal, are heavily tid-
ally influenced, with freshwater inputs from the major river
systems of the Delaware River, Susquehanna River, and
Potomac River (Fig. 1). The Delaware Bay has a classical fun-
nel shape, with pockets of deep scour in the wider lower bay,
amplifying tidal range and storm surge in the northern regions
(Wong and Münchow 1995; Lee et al. 2017; Ross et al. 2017).
The Chesapeake Bay, by contrast is longer and shallower,
with more dendritic tributary landscape and with the lowest
tidal ranges toward the center (Zhong and Li 2006; Lee et al.
2017; Ross et al. 2017).

Although coastal storms threaten the region year-round,
mean water levels follow a bimodal distribution with the max-
imum in midfall and secondary maximum in late spring, pri-
marily caused by periodic fluctuations in atmospheric weather
systems and coastal water steric effects (NOAA CO-OPS
2020a). Summer shows the lowest mean sea levels and usually
the least number of coastal storms.

b. Tide gauge selection

Tide gauges selected for the current study were limited to
NOAA operational tide gauges within or in the immediate
vicinity of the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays. Requirements
were that each gauge selected would have a nearly continuous
record of hourly water levels over a common time period, a
set of harmonic constituents identified for making tidal pre-
dictions, and tidal datum conversion factors to North

American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). Based on the
available data and findings from previous research in Calla-
han et al. (2021), 12 tide gauges and the time period
1980–2019 were selected. The gauges are spaced approxi-
mately evenly throughout the study area to address spatial
variation in storm surge response. Five gauges are associated
with the Delaware Bay, and seven are associated with the
Chesapeake Bay (Table 1). All selected gauges are part of
NOAA National Ocean Service National Water Level Obser-
vation Network (NWLON) and Physical Oceanographic
Real-Time System (PORTS) networks.

In Callahan et al. (2021), cross-correlation and principal
component analysis identified upper and lower-bay regions of
tide gauges where surge and total water levels from TCs were
highly correlated (Fig. 1). Regions are defined as the upper
[Philadelphia (PHL) and Reedy Point (RDY)] and lower
[Lewes (LEW), Cape May (CAP), and Atlantic City (ATL)]
Delaware Bay and the upper [Baltimore (BAL), Annapolis
(ANN), and Cambridge (CAM)] and lower [Sewells Point
(SEW), Kiptopeke (KIP), and Wachapreague (WAC)] Ches-
apeake Bay. Note that the Lewisetta (LWS) gauge was not
assigned to a region because the region with which it was
most closely associated varied between the upper and lower
Chesapeake Bay. Surges were correlated more strongly

FIG. 1. Map of the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays with the 12
NOAA tide gauges used in the current study; the site labels are
defined in section 2b. The figure is adapted from Callahan et al.
(2021).
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between the upper (or lower) regions across the bays than
between the upper and lower region within a single bay.

3. Data and methods

a. Water-level data processing and computation of skew
surge levels

Hourly and high/low water-level data were obtained from
the NOAA Center for Operational Oceanographic Products
and Services (NOAA CO-OPS 2020b). Hourly data represent
the observed water level on each hour (e.g., 2100 or 2200).
High/low data represent the exact time and magnitude of
each higher-high, high, low, and lower-low tidal peak. Data at
each gauge were manually inspected for errors and inconsis-
tencies. A few small data clusters (2–16 h) that existed within
larger periods of missing data were removed (on seven occasions
across all gauges) and small data gaps of 1–2 h (less than 10
across all gauges) were filled using linear interpolation. Table 1
lists the percent of hourly data available for analysis based upon
the total number of hours in 1980–2019. All gauges had greater
than 95% data availability except for the gauge at WAC (89%),
due to a 2.5-yr period (November 2005–April 2008) when valid
hourly and high/low data were unavailable.

Harmonic analysis was performed on the hourly water lev-
els incorporating 37 tidal constituents defined by NOAA for
their official tide predictions in this region (NOAA CO-OPS
2020c) and seven tidal constituents noted by Harris (1991) rel-
evant for the U.S. East Coast to determine the predicted tide
levels. Computations were carried out in 1-yr time intervals,
or 3-yr intervals if greater than one continuous month of data
was missing within a year. Annual computations minimize
timing errors that can lead to the leakage of tidal energy into
the nontidal residual (Merrifield et al. 2013), essentially
remove the SLR trend, and minimize inherent constituent
biases when computed over long time periods resulting from
changing physiographic conditions in the bays (Ross et al.
2017) or changing seasonal weather patterns that largely
affect the Sa (solar annual) and SSa (solar semiannual) con-
stituents (Parker 2007). Skew surge was then computed as the

difference between the maximum observed total water level
(TWL) from the high/low data and the maximum predicted
tide level over each tidal cycle, even if the observed and pre-
dicted tidal peaks are offset (i.e., skewed) from each other
(Pugh and Woodworth 2014). More details on the computa-
tion of skew surge can be found in Callahan et al. (2021).

Skew surge and TWL were then detrended about the
1980–2019 mean for each gauge. Total count was a maximum
of 28 231 tidal peaks over the full study time period less any
missing data. All gauges showed statistically significant posi-
tive trends in TWL, whereas no gauges showed statistically
significant trends in skew surge except for PHL, which
showed a slight negative trend. To better compare magnitudes
of storm-based flood levels at gauges with differing mean sea
levels and tidal ranges, the skew surge time series was normal-
ized (i.e., difference from the mean divided by standard devia-
tion), resulting in a skew surge index (SSI) value for each
tidal cycle. Tidal peaks during major coastal flooding events
were also temporally declustered to focus on the event rather
than on individual high-tide peaks. If multiple tidal peaks
were above a selected water-level threshold and within 30 h
of each other, they were treated as a single event and only the
maximum value was chosen, ensuring at least two consecutive
high tides between each event. Although ETCs can impact
the region over multiple days, it is rare for a single system to
cause multiple extreme water levels (or extreme storm surges)
separated by two consecutive high tides that are both under
an extreme threshold. A lower water-level threshold would
have required a longer declustering time interval.

Extreme skew surge and TWL thresholds for this study are
defined as the 6-month return level (RL). For TWL, this lies
slightly above NWS minor coastal flood advisory levels by
approximately 1–6 cm (Table S1 in the online supplemental
material), defined by NWS as the level at which minimal or
no property damage and possible threat to the public on aver-
age would occur in the nearby region, and below the NWS
moderate coastal flood advisory level, defined as the level at
which some inundation of structures and roads occurs near
the stream and requires some evacuations of people and/or
transfer of property to higher ground. All surge events in this
study lie above the NWS minor coastal flood advisory level
except at WAC where the 6-month return level is 1–2 cm
below. Although this choice was arbitrary, the twice per year
event was chosen to yield enough data points (approximately
80 events over 40 years) for statistical analysis and could
potentially cause flood impacts. While water levels at the
6-month RL would not be typically considered extreme from
an impact perspective, this is the low-end cutoff and all of our
TWL and surge events are above this level. Return levels
were estimated through traditional extreme value analysis on
the detrended skew surge and TWL time series using the
points-over-threshold (POT) sampling and fitting the exceed-
ances to the generalized Pareto (GP) distribution. To perform
extreme value analysis using the POT/GP approach, a thresh-
old must first be chosen that would include enough upper tail
exceedances to improve the robustness of the model but not
too many exceedances such that the lower exceedances intro-
duce bias from the parent distribution. This threshold was

TABLE 1. NOAA tide gauges with hourly water-level data
covering 1980–2019 used in the current study. Percent of hourly
data is based upon the maximum number of hours in 1980–2019.
Here, ID indicates identification number.

Station Code NOAA ID Bay Hourly data

Philadelphia PHL 8545240 Delaware 99.23%
Reedy Point RDY 8551910 Delaware 95.61%
Lewes LEW 8557380 Delaware 99.73%
Cape May CAP 8536110 Delaware 98.35%
Atlantic City ATL 8534720 Delaware 98.08%
Baltimore BAL 8574680 Chesapeake 99.66%
Annapolis ANN 8575512 Chesapeake 98.70%
Cambridge CAM 8571892 Chesapeake 98.84%
Lewisetta LWS 8635750 Chesapeake 98.72%
Kiptopeke KIP 8632200 Chesapeake 99.78%
Sewells Point SEW 8638610 Chesapeake 100.00%
Wachapreague WAC 8631044 Chesapeake 89.30%
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determined separately for each tide gauge following the
sequential hypothesis testing method described in Callahan
and Leathers (2021). Thresholds for skew surge were tested
for percentages ranging from 90.0% to 99.5% in 0.5% incre-
ments, whereas for TWL, the range was 95.0%–99.5% as GP
model fits using lower percentages (i.e., higher number of
exceedances) failed to converge when estimating model
parameters. Once a threshold was chosen, model parameters
were estimated and the 6-month RL extracted at each gauge.
The 6-month RLs were compared with the mean-higher high
water (MHHW) and mean sea level (MSL) tidal data (or
“datums”) and their spatial variation. Since the tidal data
were computed over the national tidal datum epoch (NTDE)
of 1983–2001, these data were adjusted by adding the differ-
ence in mean TWL over the NTDE and the study period. The
adjustments were small, ranging only from 0.03 to 0.05 m
across the study area.

b. Storm-type identification

To identify whether a coastal flood event was caused by a
TC or ML weather system, timing of the tidal peaks was com-
pared with storm information in the International Best Track
Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) North Atlantic
basin dataset, version 4 (Knapp et al. 2018). Storm systems
listed in IBTrACS achieved a tropical cyclone classification
(e.g., tropical depression, tropical storm, hurricane, subtropi-
cal depression, or subtropical storm) at some point in its life-
time and included all TCs that originated in the North
Atlantic Ocean, Caribbean Sea, and Gulf of Mexico. Callahan
et al. (2021) identified a subset of 144 TCs in IBTrACS
over the period 1980–2019 with tracks that crossed within a
750-km-radius circular buffer around the “Delmarva” Penin-
sula (centered on 38.137 778, 275.416 944). Surface weather
maps and storm reports were consulted for each of the
144 TCs to identify the presence of nontropical forcing (i.e.,
nearby low pressure center, high pressure center to the north,
front) of increased water levels within the Delaware and
Chesapeake Bays (Callahan et al. 2021). Of these, 106 TCs
were identified as not being coincident to significant nontro-
pical forcing on water levels. For each of the 106 TCs, a
time window was determined encapsulating the TC’s nearest
approach to Delmarva and the maximum water level and
surge observed at each tide gauge. For each extreme coastal
flooding event defined in the previous section, the time of the
maximum predicted tidal peak (for which skew surge was
computed) was compared with all of the TC time windows. If
the extreme coastal flooding event fell within a TC time win-
dow, it was designated as a TC event, else it was designated as
a ML event. Note that all storm systems in IBTrACS are con-
sidered TCs for the current study, even if it transitioned to an
ETC near the Delmarva Peninsula.

c. Comparison of skew surge and TWL between
storm types

Extreme coastal flood events for TC and ML weather sys-
tems were compared in several ways. Mean surge and TWL
were computed at each tide gauge and tested for differences

using a two-sample t test. Variances of the distribution were
also computed although were not quantitatively tested due to
small sample size of TC events. The month of occurrence for
each coastal flood event was extracted and seasonal distribution
at each gauge was compared between weather system types.

The relative frequency of TCs (and therefore by contrast,
of ML systems) was computed for sequential numbers of top
events, in multiples of five up to 100, for both surge and TWL
at each gauge. For example, using the ranked list of all surge
events at the LEW gauge, the percentage of TCs occurring
within the top five events was computed. This process was
repeated for the top 10, top 15, … , up to the top 100 events.
Events ranked 80–100 generally had lower water levels than
the 6-month RL, although this did not impact any results. Per-
centages were then averaged over all gauges within each of
the four regions.

d. Top midlatitude skew surge events

Extreme surge events caused by ML weather systems were
then investigated. Regional skew surge index values were com-
puted by averaging the tide gauge SSIs over all gauges within
each region for each ML extreme surge event, then ranked to
generate a list of top ML surge events for each region. This is the
same approach taken by Callahan et al. (2021) to generate a list
of top TC regional surge events. A requirement for the current
study is that the surge must have reached at least the 6-month
RL at 2 of the 3 gauges within each region for it to be included
as a regional extreme event. On only six occasions (4 at WAC, 1
at CAP, and 1 at ANN) data were not available at the third
gauge, none of which were ranked in the top 10. Booth et al.
(2016) also took a multisite approach when determining large
surge events over an area from Massachusetts to Virginia. For
the upper Delaware Bay region, surge must reach at least the 6-
month RL at either one of the two gauges.

Last, mean composites were generated of sea level pressure
(SLP) and 500-hPa geopotential height (GPH) fields of the top 10
ML surge events. Modeled data were obtained from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American
Regional Reanalysis (NARR) project, a long-term (1979–pre-
sent), dynamically consistent, high-resolution, high-frequency,
atmospheric and land surface hydrology dataset for the North
American domain (Mesinger et al. 2006). Mean composites were
produced from the 3-hourly, 0.38 gridded data product for 24 h
prior (day 21) to 24 h after (day11) the event, using the earliest
time of maximum surge peak over all tide gauges within that
region as the event time (day 0). Following Colle et al. (2010) and
Catalano and Broccoli (2018), the 3-hourly modeled output (e.g.,
0000, 0300, 0600, … , 2100 UTC) just prior to the event time was
used. For display purposes, contours were generated at 1-hPa
and 25-m intervals for the SLP and 500-hPa GPH fields,
respectively, after applying a 3 3 3 smoothing to the
gridded data. Fields were compared between regions to
associate the differences in synoptic meteorological condi-
tions to differences in ML surge response.

The harmonic analysis was performed using the U-Tide
package (Codiga 2011) in the Matlab programming environ-
ment. Other tidal data analyses and comparisons of weather
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systems were also performed in Matlab. Temporal declustering
was performed using the POT package (Ribatet and Dutang
2019) and the extreme value model fitting and RL extraction
were performed using the eva package (Bader and Yan 2020)
in the R statistical computing software environment. NARR
model data were provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL/Physical
Sciences Laboratory from their website (https://psl.noaa.gov/
data/gridded/data.narr.html).

4. Results and discussion

a. Extreme value analysis of 6-month return levels

To compare extreme surges and TWL between weather
systems, the 6-month RL was first extracted using POT/GP
extreme value analysis after an appropriate threshold was
selected, above which all of the exceedances were used to fit
the GP distribution. Testing resulted in optimum threshold per-
centages of the surge distribution ranging from 93.5% at CAP to
99% at LEW, ANN, KIP, and SEW with no obvious spatial pat-
tern. Testing on the TWL distribution resulted in optimum
threshold percentages ranging from 95.5% to 97.0% at gauges
within the lower bays and 97.5% to 99.5% in the upper bays.

TWL 6-month RLs in the Delaware Bay upper regions are
larger than in its lower regions, whereas the reverse pattern holds
for the Chesapeake Bay (Fig. 2). Overall largest values are found
in the upper Delaware Bay (maximum of 1.66 m at PHL) and
the smallest values in the central-to-upper Chesapeake Bay (min-
imums of 0.69 and 0.70 m at LWS and ANN, respectively.) Spa-
tial pattern of the TWL 6-month RL matches that of the
MHHW tidal datum as expected since areas with high MHHW
also experience the largest tidal ranges and more easily reach the
6-month RL without the need for a major storm.

Surges (particularly measured as skew surges) in this region
have much less spatial variation than tidally influenced TWL. The
surge 6-month RLs range from 0.44 m at RDY to 0.59 m at LEW
and ATL. Values in the central regions of each bay tend to be

smaller than the upper and lower regions. Largest values are
found along the open ocean coast and on the southwest inside the
lower bays. These locations are more directly impacted by
onshore east-northeast winds from coastal storms, which build up
water from local winds and increased volume of water into the
bays formEkman transport (due to southwest traveling ocean cur-
rents along the shoreline) and remote wind-driven surges.

Confidence intervals (CI) of the 6-month RLs are consis-
tently narrow at all sites for both surge and TWL, driven by
the large number of data points with small variance used to fit
the GP model. For comparison and to test the POT/GP
approach used in this paper, TWL RLs from 1- to 100-yr return
periods were computed and compared with Nadal-Caraballo
andMelby (2014). For the seven gauges analyzed in both studies,
namely, LEW, CAP, ATL, BAL, ANN, CAM, and SEW, the
1-yr TWL RLs were 1.32, 1.46, 1.36, 0.89, 0.81, 0.84, and 1.13 m,
respectively. These results differed from USACE (2014) by
0.02 m (LEW and CAM) to 0.06 m (BAL). Events with surge
and TWL greater than the 6-month RL are defined as extreme
for the remaining analysis in this paper.

b. Mean and distribution

Means of extreme surge are higher for TCs than for ML
weather systems at all gauges (Table 2). Nine out of the
12 gauges (all except LEW, CAP, and WAC) show the differ-
ence to be statistically significant at the a = 0.05 level. TC
counts are relatively small, ranging from 8 at RDY and CAM
to 20 at SEW, smaller by a factor of approximately 3–6 than
ML weather system counts. Largest differences are generally
in the upper bays, which support results in Callahan et al.
(2021) showing most TCs stay to the south and east of Del-
marva, causing larger surge response in the lower bays. The
upper Chesapeake Bay shows the largest mean difference due
to the particularly large surge generated by Hurricane Isabel
and low number of TCs. For extreme TWL events, the pat-
terns of smaller TC frequency and higher means are generally
the same as it is for surge. Differences in the means are statis-
tically significant at ATL in the Delaware Bay and at all sites
(except WAC) in the Chesapeake Bay at the a = 0.05 level.

Median values and overall distribution shapes are similar
between weather systems for surge (Fig. 3, along with Fig. S2 in
the online supplemental material) and TWL (Fig. S1 in the
online supplemental material), resembling the extreme GP dis-
tribution, such as all of the data points greater than 1.53 inter-
quartile range extend to the positive extreme rather than toward
the lower end. Note that ML weather systems show more data
points toward the positive extremes due to the larger number of
ML events around the median decreasing the interquartile
range. The absolute maximum and minimum of both surge and
TWL are also similar between both weather types, aside from
Hurricane Isabel in the upper Chesapeake. ML weather systems
occur much more frequently but corresponding magnitudes and
the distribution of flood levels are on par with TCs.

c. Month of occurrence

Seasonal distribution of extreme surge events has a well-
defined temporal pattern (Fig. 4). Nearly all sites show

FIG. 2. Surge and total water level with 90% CIs for 6-month RL
over 1980–2019. Mean higher-high water and mean sea level tidal
data were published by NOAA over the 1983–2001 National Tidal
Datum Epoch.
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maximumML surge event frequency in December or January
with a significant number of events occurring throughout the
cold season (October–April), except the lower Delaware Bay,
which decreases in March. Very few ML or TC surge events
occur during the summer (June–August). TC surge events
are restricted to late summer through autumn (August–

November), with a maximum in September at all sites except
for the lower Delaware Bay, with a maximum in October.
Although many more ML than TC surge events occur over
the course of a year, frequencies of extreme events caused by
each weather type during the autumn season are similar.
Early autumn (August–September) tends to have more TC

FIG. 3. Distributions of extreme surge due to TC and ML weather systems over 1980–2019. Extreme levels are defined as greater than
the 6-month RL. Boxplots show medians, interquartile ranges (rectangular box), and 1.53 interquartile range (hash marks). Data points
(marked by plus signs) that are greater than the 1.53 interquartile range are concentrated only toward the upper end of the distribution
rather than the lower end.

TABLE 2. Mean skew surge and total water level of extreme events caused by tropical cyclones and midlatitude weather systems
over the period 1980–2019. Extreme events are defined as greater than the 6-month RL. The P values are the results of two-sample t tests;
italicized results are statistically significant at the a = 0.05 level.

Total water level Skew surge

Tropical Midlatitude Tropical Midlatitude

Station Mean N Mean N P value Mean N Mean N P value

Philadelphia 1.876 8 1.796 64 0.108 0.811 9 0.682 62 0.022
Reedy point 1.509 9 1.465 70 0.281 0.712 8 0.577 66 0.013
Lewes 1.460 11 1.392 63 0.232 0.791 14 0.765 64 0.614
Cape May 1.521 10 1.442 65 0.069 0.706 13 0.655 59 0.247
Atlantic City 1.499 8 1.345 72 0.004 0.894 9 0.728 75 0.004
Baltimore 1.039 11 0.848 71 0.001 0.852 9 0.645 65 0.006
Annapolis 0.925 13 0.785 67 0.004 0.721 11 0.597 68 0.025
Cambridge 0.946 12 0.840 68 0.002 0.726 8 0.586 69 0.002
Lewisetta 0.876 17 0.762 65 0.001 0.646 13 0.520 68 0.001
Kiptopeke 1.053 20 0.964 59 0.011 0.695 19 0.594 62 0.004
Sewells Point 1.206 23 1.110 60 0.040 0.818 20 0.707 60 0.025
Wachapreague 1.373 16 1.318 66 0.269 0.748 16 0.723 62 0.613
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events, whereas midautumn (October–November) tends to
have more ML events.

Seasonal distribution of extreme TWL events is similar to
that of surge events but is more spread out over the year,
demonstrating that coastal flooding is a threat to the mid-
Atlantic during any month, except for July when very few
events occur anywhere in the study area (Fig. S3 in the online
supplemental material). ML TWL events in the upper Dela-
ware Bay show noticeably low counts in February, lower than
what seemingly can be attributed to its smaller number of
days, and should be investigated further. All Chesapeake Bay
sites show a maximum in October for ML TWL events. Upper
and central regions have significantly fewer events during the
winter months before a secondary peak in March. Combining
both TC and ML TWL events for most sites show maximum
occurrences in the early autumn and a secondary peak in the
early spring, close to the seasonal distribution of MSL
(NOAA CO-OPS 2020a). Seasonal peaks in MSL are due to
1) the high frequency of larger TC and ML storms and ther-
mal expansion of coastal waters (early autumn peak), and 2)
the high frequency of ML storms and large high tides while
Earth is near the equinox yet not too far away from perihelion
(early spring peak).

While the seasonal distribution of extreme TWL events is
perhaps more closely related to mean sea levels, extreme
surge is better characterized by storm intensity and tidal
range. ML extreme surge events peak in the winter months
when MSL is at a minimum and tidal ranges are large. This is

consistent with many previous studies (mentioned in the
introduction) on the prevalence of wintertime ETCs, pressure
gradients, and frontal systems. Tidal ranges in the summer
months are minimal and MSLs are average (lower bays) to
above average (upper bays). Lack of extreme surge events
suggest the lack of strong coastal storms occurring during
these months.

d. Relative frequency of weather systems

In all regions, the relative frequency of both extreme surge
and TWL events from TCs decreases as the number of top
events increases (Fig. 5). Of the top 20 TWL events, TCs
cause approximately 35%–45% in the Chesapeake Bay and
20%–30% in the Delaware Bay. The lower Chesapeake Bay
experiences the largest percent of TCs, 35%–45% in the top
10 events and 30% in the top 50 events, before declining
alongside the other regions. For top surge events, the pattern
is very similar, albeit with a few differences. The percent of
TCs in the Delaware Bay is higher for the top 10 surge events
(30%–45%) than for TWL but drops off more quickly. Upper
Chesapeake Bay behaves nearly identically to the Delaware
Bay regions whereas the lower Chesapeake Bay percent of
TCs remains high, 40%–45% in the top 10 events and 25% in
the top 50. These percentages asymptotically decrease to
about 10%–15% (tested out to the top 200 events; not
shown). From a ML perspective (Fig. S4 in the online
supplemental material), the great majority of extreme surge
events are from ML weather systems at 55%–70% in the top

FIG. 4. Monthly frequency of occurrences of extreme surge events due to TC (orange bars) and ML (blue bars) weather systems over
1980–2019. Extreme levels are defined as greater than the 6-month RL.
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10 events and 80%–90% in the top 50 events for the Delaware
Bay and upper Chesapeake Bay, and 55%–60% in the top 10
events and 75% in the top 50 events for the lower Chesapeake
Bay. Using slightly different methods and sites farther south
to Duck, North Carolina, Booth et al. (2016) found very simi-
lar results of TC percentages at 20%–60% for the top 10
events and 10%–30% for the top 50 events, with the larger
values at the more southern locations.

TCs are known to impact U.S. Southeast coasts more often
than mid-Atlantic and Northeast coasts, and Callahan et al.
(2021) showed that most TCs that approached the Delmarva
Peninsula stayed to the south and east directing winds and
surge into the bays, so the result of the lower bays having a
higher percentage of TC-caused large flood events was not
entirely surprising. The upper and lower Delaware Bay
showed similar behavior of TC percentages in both the TWL
and surge cases, likely due to the bay smaller size and orienta-
tion to the coast, as compared with the much longer Chesa-
peake Bay where flood levels in the upper and lower regions
have a more north–south and east–west dependence of the
TC track. However, the quantification of the frequency of
major coastal flooding events between TC and ML weather
systems, particularly focused on the measure of skew surge, as
well as demonstrating the differences between the upper and
lower Chesapeake Bay regions, should prove useful for fore-
casting future risk for long-term planning and seasonal public
awareness campaigns.

e. Top midlatitude skew surge events and
synoptic composites

Table 3 shows the top 20 ML surge events for each region
based on the mean storm surge index. The date/time is deter-
mined by the earliest tidal peak that reached the 6-month RL
of all gauges within that region. Months of occurrence align
well with Fig. 4, with the great majority of the top 20 events
across all regions occurring in November–March and January

as the most common for the lower bays. Some overlap of ML
events does occur among regions, most often between the
lower (or upper) regions across the bays. Events on 4 January
1992, 5 February 1998, 25 January 2000, and 23 January 2016
are ranked in the top 10 for both lower Delaware and Chesa-
peake Bay regions. Likewise, the events on 12 February 1985,
28 November 1993, and 21 December 2012 are ranked in the
top 10 for both upper-bay regions. However, no common
events were ranked in the top 10 between the upper and
lower Chesapeake Bay regions and only the 11 December
1992 event is common between the upper and lower Delaware
Bay regions.

Mean synoptic conditions of the top 10 ML surge events
were produced for each of the four regions to investigate the
dominant weather conditions that result in extreme surges. In
addition to the same geomorphologic and bathymetric factors
that influence tides, surges along the coast are also influenced
by coastal ocean currents, atmospheric surface pressure, wind
speed and wind direction relative to the orientation of the
coastline, and the size and speed of the weather system (Pore
1964; Pugh 2004; von Storch and Woth 2008; Ellis and Sher-
man 2015; Martzikos et al. 2021). The exact magnitudes of
characteristics near the coast (where populated communities,
and hence tide gauges, are located) are dependent upon the
location and persistence of the large-scale synoptic patterns in
place. Note that the current study focuses on coastal flooding
events that produce the maximum peak meteorological con-
tribution to surge, not the most damaging or most impactful
storm events. Although maximum surges correlate well with
wind strength and direction, several studies note the damage
caused by coastal flooding is highly dependent upon the dura-
tion of an event (Dolan and Davis 1992; Grinsted et al. 2012;
Bernhardt and DeGaetano 2012; Martzikos et al. 2021) and
the relationship between maximum peak skew surge and
duration in the mid-Atlantic is a timely topic for future
research.

FIG. 5. Frequency of tropical cyclones of ranked total water level and surge events for regions within the Delaware
(gray) and Chesapeake (black) Bays over 1980–2019. Solid lines represent the upper-bay regions, and dashed lines
represent the lower-bay regions.
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Figures 6 and 7 show the SLP and GPH mean composites,
respectively, for the upper and lower Delaware Bay at 24 h
prior (day 21), the same day (day 0), and 24 h after (day 11)
the current event. A low pressure center (with cyclonic winds)
is present to the west of Delmarva while a high pressure cen-
ter (with anticyclonic winds) exists to the northeast in the
days prior to the event. The presence of the semistationary
high pressure to the north-northeast likely plays a large role
in the buildup to peak flood levels as it results in tight pres-
sure-gradient-driven easterly winds as the low continues to
strengthen and progress toward Delmarva. For the top upper-
bay events, the low pressure center develops over the conti-
nental Midwest and travels east-northeast, usually directly
over or staying to the northwest of Delmarva. Strong south-
easterly winds blow up the bays increasing water levels before
the low pressure center passes and winds reverse direction.
For the top lower-bay events, the low pressure center devel-
ops in the southeast United States and travels northeast into
coastal waters, staying offshore as it passes Delmarva. Since
the low pressure centers for these lower-bay events occur
more often over the warmer, less stable ocean surface than
over land during the cold season (November–March), the
pressure deepens further with stronger cyclonic winds than
for the upper-bay events. The maximum difference of the low
pressure centers between upper and lower bays events is
approximately 111 hPa and located offshore to the southeast
of Delmarva (Fig. S5 in the online supplemental material).

Mean composites of GPH for all regions show troughs in
the Midwest on day 1, zonally propagating eastward. Areas of
upper-level divergence, between the GPH trough and ridge,
align with the surface low pressure centers to enhance

cyclonic development near Delmarva. The GPH trough–ridge
wave pattern is translated southward during top lower-bay
events with maximum difference in heights of about 140 m
(i.e., GPH for lower-bay events are 140 m shallower than for
upper-bay events) located off the Southeast coast. Due to
space limitations for this paper, mean composite maps for the
Chesapeake Bay events are shown in Figs. S6–S8 in the online
supplemental material. Similar spatial patterns to the Dela-
ware Bay are exhibited for Chesapeake Bay events. The day 0
low pressure center for upper Chesapeake Bay events is elon-
gated since some top upper Chesapeake Bay events stay far-
ther west. Intensification of the low pressure center occurs
slightly farther south for lower Chesapeake Bay events.

The GPH trough–ridge pattern and presence of the surface
high pressure in the North Atlantic influences ETC storm
tracks to travel in a more meridional northward pattern.
Many studies have correlated the atmospheric blocking pat-
terns in the North Atlantic in the cool season to more impact-
ful and slower moving coastal storms along the U.S. mid-
Atlantic and Northeast coasts (Colle et al. 2010; Bernhardt
and DeGaetano 2012; Talke et al. 2014; Catalano and Broc-
coli 2018). Very similar SLP and GPH patterns were found in
Leathers et al. (2011) who focused on meteorologically signifi-
cant events to Delmarva by analyzing surface weather maps
rather than tide gauge data. The combination of cyclonic low
pressure centers intensifying over warmer waters under an
area of upper-level divergence, traveling north-northeast
along the coast due to the presence of anticyclonic high pres-
sure center to the northeast makes for ripe conditions for
strong, long-lasting storms in the mid-Atlantic. The setup is
more prominent for the top 10 lower-bay events and resulted

TABLE 3. Ranked regional surge events from midlatitude weather systems in the upper and lower Delaware and Chesapeake Bay
regions over 1980–2019. Ranking is ordered by skew surge index, the mean of the normalized, detrended skew surges of all gauges
within that region for that event. Date and time (UTC) represent the earliest tidal peak that reached the 6-month RL at gauges
within a region.

Upper Delaware Lower Delaware Upper Chesapeake Lower Chesapeake

Date SSI Date SSI Date SSI Date SSI

1 1054 21 Dec 2012 6.65 1030 29 Mar 1984 6.81 0236 5 Nov 1985 5.27 2318 12 Nov 2009 7.75
2 1706 25 Oct 1980 5.42 0430 3 Mar 1994 6.70 0130 11 Mar 2011 4.87 0806 5 Feb 1998 7.07
3 2242 2 Apr 2005 5.14 1242 4 Jan 1992 6.52 0030 5 Jan 1994 4.66 1654 25 Jan 2000 6.04
4 2154 12 Feb 1985 4.69 0200 8 Jan 1996 6.34 0200 7 Mar 2018 4.58 1236 4 Jan 1992 5.92
5 1500 28 Nov 1993 4.59 1242 23 Jan 2016 6.19 0748 21 Dec 2012 4.57 1542 19 Dec 2009 5.91
6 0436 11 Dec 1992 4.57 0212 11 Dec 1992 6.19 0118 13 Feb 1985 4.57 0900 25 Oct 1982 5.78
7 2230 4 Jan 1982 4.35 0806 5 Feb 1998 6.08 1200 28 Nov 1993 4.55 0254 2 Jan 1987 5.49
8 1330 8 Nov 2012 4.32 2036 23 Jan 2017 6.02 1023 11 Dec 2003 4.49 1248 23 Jan 2016 5.36
9 2012 14 Dec 2003 4.11 1554 25 Jan 2000 5.59 1724 25 Jan 2010 4.36 1542 10 Nov 1991 5.30

10 1612 16 Apr 2018 4.06 1642 14 Nov 1995 5.48 1012 9 Feb 2016 4.12 1918 10 Apr 2003 5.27
11 0242 17 Apr 2011 4.00 1418 25 Oct 1980 5.38 1630 17 Dec 2000 4.10 0806 6 Feb 2010 5.17
12 0748 7 Mar 2018 3.85 1318 14 Mar 2017 5.36 2330 16 Nov 2006 4.03 2112 6 Mar 2013 5.06
13 0424 9 Feb 2016 3.82 1612 7 Mar 2018 5.31 0612 4 Oct 2014 3.95 0554 4 Oct 2015 4.99
14 0800 28 Oct 2006 3.81 1900 6 Mar 2013 5.26 2312 16 Apr 2011 3.93 0500 3 Mar 1994 4.91
15 0648 5 Nov 1985 3.79 0612 4 Jan 1994 5.22 0830 11 Dec 1992 3.91 1748 22 Jan 1987 4.90
16 2242 21 Mar 1980 3.78 1648 25 Dec 2002 5.11 2100 30 Sep 2010 3.90 1442 22 Nov 2006 4.87
17 0036 3 Nov 1999 3.73 0718 21 Dec 2012 5.03 1200 28 Oct 2006 3.72 2254 23 Jan 2017 4.72
18 0430 3 Dec 1986 3.71 1736 12 Feb 1985 4.97 1424 12 Feb 2015 3.72 1048 13 Apr 1988 4.71
19 2206 10 Mar 2011 3.64 2312 11 Feb 1983 4.79 0224 25 Feb 2016 3.69 1336 28 Jan 1998 4.67
20 0518 11 Dec 2003 3.56 0030 27 Dec 2012 4.73 0154 13 Dec 1983 3.69 1454 12 Dec 1992 4.64
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in higher SSI values for the lower regions (6.19 and 5.19) than
for the upper regions (4.79 and 4.60) in the Delaware and
Chesapeake Bays, respectively.

5. Conclusions

The scope of this study was to investigate the mean magni-
tude, distribution, time of year, and synoptic conditions (for
ML events) of extreme coastal flooding events in the U.S.
mid-Atlantic region over the past 40 years (1980–2019).

Analysis was performed on detrended TWL and surge values
to account for SLR and other phenomena that would result in
near-linear changes to water levels. This time period was the
longest possible to adequately address the spatial variation
within the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays based on tide
gauge data availability. However, this study did not specifi-
cally address the temporal variations. Changes in the atmo-
spheric circulation patterns (i.e., teleconnections) throughout
the western Northern Hemisphere can alter storm tracks and
ultimately coastal flood levels along the mid-Atlantic. Mean

FIG. 6. Mean sea level pressure composite maps of the top 10 surge events in the (left) upper and (right) lower Del-
aware Bay caused by midlatitude weather systems, for (top) 24 h before the event, (middle) day of the event, and
(bottom) 24 h after the event. Data are from the North American Regional Reanalysis project.
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SLP and GPH patterns found in this study are typical of the
negative phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), a
measure of the difference in the semipermanent SLP regions
of the Icelandic low and Azores high. Several studies have
correlated the negative phase of the NAO, as well as the pres-
ence of El Niño or La Niña, to increased frequency of coastal
storms and flood events (Sweet and Zervas 2011; Bernhardt
and DeGaetano 2012; Thompson et al. 2013; Sweet et al.
2014; Talke et al. 2014; Sweet et al. 2020). Connections are
more commonly found with increased frequency of coastal
flooding rather than with the magnitude of surge levels. Some

studies have also found more complex relationships between
coastal flood levels and multiple simultaneous atmospheric
and oceanic oscillations (Ezer et al. 2013; Hamlington et al.
2015; Wahl and Chambers 2015; Catalano and Broccoli 2018;
Kopp et al. 2019; Rashid et al. 2019; Little et al. 2019).
Although the current study period was long enough to include
multiple phases of many teleconnections, future research
could focus on a few select gauges within the study area with
much longer periods of record to better resolve temporal
trend correlations, estimates of return levels, and identifica-
tion of major coastal flooding events that took place before

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for mean 500-hPa geopotential height.
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1980, such as the Ash Wednesday Storm of 1962, still the
storm of record for lower Delaware Bay coastal flood
impacts.

This study assigned the “TC” designation to all cyclones in
the IBTrACS database, even though some transitioned into
ETCs or merged with frontal systems as they traveled through
the mid-Atlantic region. It would be difficult to ascertain the
exact time of extratropical transition, nonetheless, if these sys-
tems were designated as ML, the frequency of TCs in top
events would likely decrease, and the prevailing synoptic pat-
terns for SLP and GPH for top ML events may not have been
as clear. Additional aspects of the current study may impact
the robustness of the statistical results, although are likely
minor. Selection of the 6-month RL was an arbitrary thresh-
old for identifying extreme events. Although it yields enough
data points to demonstrate patterns of surge yet represents
flood levels at a magnitude that warrants preparation and
planning, a lower or higher choice may have resulted in differ-
ent statistics of the mean and distributions of extremes. A dif-
ferent approach to extreme value analysis modeling, such as
using time-varying covariates, may have also resulted in a dif-
ferent 6-month return level. Likewise, the SLP and GPH
mean composite maps may have been different if we had cho-
sen a number greater or less than 10 or had used a fixed
threshold value of SSI.

A few key messages were identified that will improve our
understanding of the magnitude, spatial variation, and synop-
tic conditions conducive to extreme storm surges in the mid-
Atlantic region.

1) Coastal flooding from TCs may get much of the attention,
and justifiably have a higher mean surge level. ML
weather systems can produce flood levels just as severe
and occur much more frequently. Extreme ML events
occur year-round (albeit rarely in June–August) while
extreme TC events occur primarily in September–October.
Over the course of the autumn season, counts of extreme
TC and ML flood events are approximately equal, with typ-
ically more TC events in September and more ML events
in October.

2) Within the Delaware Bay and upper Chesapeake Bay,
TCs account for 30%–45% of top 10 and 15%–20% of
the top 50 surge events. The lower Chesapeake Bay has a
higher percentage of TC surge events at 40%–45% of the
top 10 and 25% of the top 50. For both TWL and surge,
the percent of TCs approaches 10%–15% for larger num-
bers of events.

3) Top ML surge events in the upper Delaware and Chesa-
peake Bays have strong similarities in synoptic conditions
and top 10 lists. Lower regions across the bays also share
these similarities, more so than with the opposing region
in their own bay. This behavior was also found in Callahan
et al. (2021) with regard to flood responses from TCs.

4) Mean SLP pattern for the top ML surge events consists of
a low pressure center developing to the west of Delmarva
(to the south for lower-bay events) and a semistationary
high pressure center to the northeast. Strong pressure-
gradient easterly winds impacted the mid-Atlantic as the

low travels east and intensifies. Low pressure centers were
aligned with areas of upper-level divergence and the high
pressure centers with GPH ridges. Low pressure centers
during lower-bay events are located over warmer, unstable
coastal waters and shifted southward relative to upper-bay
events.

5) This study ranked the top surge events for the upper and
lower regions of the Delaware and Chesapeake Bays
from ML weather systems. Callahan et al. (2021) did the
same for TCs using similar methods. Results from these
two papers can be combined to form a list of top regional
surge events for 1980–2019. Although NOAA also pro-
vides lists of top coastal flooding events over longer peri-
ods of time, those are based on observed TWL (not
detrended surge) and only at individual tide gauges (not
regions).
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